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Instruction to Candidates:

l) Section - A is Cornpulsory consisting of 
-fen questions carrying lwo

marks each.

Z) Section - B contains Five questions carrying Five marks each and students

has to attemPt anY Four questions'

3) Section - C contains Three questions carrying Ten marks eacl-i and

students has to attempt any Two questions'

Section - A

QI)

a) What is lr4odulation and its need?

b) Compare narow band FM and wide band FM'

c) Asingle sicie band signal contains 1 KW How much power is contained

in the side bands and how much in the carrier?

d) How power distribution is done in AM wave?

e) Briefly explain the Armstrong method of generating FM'

0 Draw a well labelled circuit diagram of slope detector f-or detecting FM.

g) What is the dilference between SSB and conventional AM transmission'/

h) Why we use concept of AGC in receivers?

i) What is Double spotting? How it can be minimised?

i) Justif,'squarelar'veqr-ration'
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Section - B

Q2) Draw and explain the blocl< diagram of the Ring Modulator for AM

transmission.

e3) Atransmitter with a 1OKW camier transmits I i .2 KW u'hen modulated with a

single sine wave. Caiculate:

") 
The modulation index, if the carier is simultaneously modulated with

another sine wave at 50a/o modulation,
bt l- ire totaltransmitted power.

Q4) h,xplain the FM Qr-radrature Demodulator with the help of suitable block

diagrarn.

QS) A 107.6 N[tIz carrier is frequency modulated by a 7Kllz sine wave. The

resultant FM signal l-ras fiequency deviation of 50Hz'
a) Find the carrier swing of FM signal.
b) Determine the highest and lowest frequencies attained by the modulated

signal.
c) What is the modulation index of FM wave?

Q61 Explain any Puise Width Modulation and Demodulation technique.

Section - C

Q7) a) How phase modulation is derivecl fiom Frequency modulation? Explain
with the help of derivation.

b) Briefly describe the followingterms:
t) Seleotivit"v.
ii) AGC.
iii) Mr"iltiplexing.
iv) Pr:e-emphasis and de-emphasis.
v) Modulation lndex of AM.

CS) With the help of block diagram explain characteristics of superhetrodyne AM

receiver.

Q9) Explainthe basic principle behindthe generation of SSB-SC. With the help of

derivation, explain the phase-shift method for SSB generation.
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